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"Success is no accident. It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you 
are doing or learning to do"  -- Pele  

Congratulations  

Parents , Teachers, 

Students   and other 

Stake Holders on get-

ting third time  

INTERNATIONAL 

SCHOOL AWARD 

(ISA) from  

BRITISH COUNCIL 

https://www.inspiringquotes.us/author/9911-pele


CED National Teachers Award 2019 

It was a proud moment when revered Principal Mrs. Rooma 

Pathak was conferred with Prestigious NATIONAL 

TEACHERôS AWARDS 2019 by CED for most Progres-

sive Principal and nurturing Leadership under her guidance. 

She has set an example in front of Jury members & others 

in creating hallmark in the field of Education for betterment 

of society and to bring up the 21st Century learners. 

ñWOW TEACHING IDEASò were shared at the Conclave 

at IIC Delhi on 8-Sep-2019 and principal maôam received 

the honour from eminent personalities of the country, 

Sharad Yadav (former Cabinet Minister), LN Chaturvedi 

(former Governor Karnatka & Kerala), Dr. Dev Swaroop 

(additional secretary, UGC, Govt. of India), Ms. Bhavna 

Gaur (MLA Palam Constituency, Delhi), Shri AK Bisoi 

(Cardiac Surgeon, AIIMS), Dr. Kiran Seth (Padamshree 

Awardee) 

Educational Fiesta Cum Felicitation Ceremony 

ñPleasant are the moments when you are honoured and 
recognized for the untiring initiatives in your field of 
workò  
It was a moment of immense delight when Mrs. Rooma 

Pathak revered Principal, M.M. Public School, Vasudha 

Enclave, Pitampura, Delhi was felicitated with an award for 

her Outstanding Contribution in the Field of Education dur-

ing Educational Fiesta Cum Felicitation Ceremony  

Principal Maôam received the Award amongst the present 

eminent educationalists and the dignitaries Dr. Sanyam 

Bhardwaj (Controller of Examination, CBSE), Major Harsh 

Kumar (Secretary NCERT),  

Dr. M. M. Sharma (Mathematics Prof, University of Atlan-

ta) Dr. Atul Kothari (Secretary Shiksa Sanskriti than Nyas), 

Dr. Udit Kanwal Sharma (Energy Trainer) and Mrs. Anita 

Sharma (Principal, S D Public School) On 16th September 

2019 at Hotel Radisson Blu Paschim Vihar. 

 
The school congratulates Principal Madam for her exem-

plary achievement. 

 
 

  

REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENTS  

IŀǇǇƛƴŜǎǎ ƭƛŜǎ ƛƴ ǘƘŜ Ƨƻȅ ƻŦ ŀŎƘƛŜǾŜƳŜƴǘ ŀƴŘ ǘƘŜ ǘƘǊƛƭƭ ƻŦ ŎǊŜŀǝǾŜ ŜũƻǊǘΦ  - CǊŀƴƪƭƛƴ 5Φ wƻƻǎŜǾŜƭǘ 



 

To sensitize the students more about the nature and the need of preserving it, a MASSIVE TREE PLANTATION 

DRIVE was organized by Indraprastha School Sahodaya on 16 August 2019, Friday at DDA Green Area, Sector -

37, Rohini.  The event was graced by the presence of Honôble Lieutenant Governor of Delhi and Member of Parlia-

ment Sh. Hansraj Hans, they not only enlightened the students about the importance to promote a spirit of environ-

ment conservation but also planted saplings with the students. Our respected Principal Maôam MS. ROOMA 

PATHAK along with the few students, participated in the event and decide to preserve and nurture our precious 

environment. Thus, it was a great learning opportunity for all students.  

 

5!Y{IΣ ²Ŝ ŀǊŜ ǇǊƻǳŘ ƻŦ ȅƻǳ 

! ǾƛŎǘƻǊƛƻǳǎ ŦŜŀǘƘŜǊ ǿŀǎ ŀŘŘŜŘ ƛƴ ǘƘŜ ƎƭƻǊȅ ƻŦ ǎŎƘƻƻƭ ǿƘŜƴ 5ŀƪǎƘ DǳǇǘŀ ƻŦ Ŏƭŀǎǎ L· ǇƭŀȅŜŘ ŦǊƻƳ LƴŘƛŀ {ƻƊ ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ 
¢ŜŀƳ ƛƴ мǎǘ !ǎƛŀƴ WǳƴƛƻǊ {ƻƊ ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ /ƘŀƳǇƛƻƴǎƘƛǇ ŀǘ tƘƛƭƛǇǇƛƴŜǎ ƘŜƭŘ ŦǊƻƳ !ǳƎǳǎǘ нс ǘƻ омΣ нлмфΦ  

Massive Tree Plantation Drive 



S.no. Date 
Event/
Competition Venue Participating Students 

Re-
sult 

м лфκлфκнлмф IŀƴŘ ōŀƭƭ - {ǳōΦ 
WǳƴƛƻǊ .ƻȅǎΣ Wǳƴπ
ƛƻǊ .ƻȅǎ 

{ŀǊǾƻŘŀȅŀ ±ƛŘȅŀƭŀȅŀΣ C¦ .ƭƻŎƪΣ 
tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀΦ 

{ǳƴƴȅόǾƛƛƛύ Σ{ǳƴƴȅ wŀƧŀƪόǾƛƛƛύ ΣYǊƛǎƘ {ŀƧǿŀƳόǾƛƛƛύΣ 
{ŀƘƛƭόǾƛƛƛύΣ IƛƳŀƴǎƘǳόǾƛƛƛύΣ aŀƴŘŜŜǇόǾƛƛƛύΣ aƻƘƛǘ 
{ƛƴƎƘόǾƛƛƛύΣ {ŀƎŀǊόǾƛƛύΣ !ƳƛǘόǾƛƛƛύΣ 5ŀƴƛǎƘόǾƛύΣ 
¸ƻƎŜǎƘόǾƛƛƛύ Σ5ŜŜǇŀƪόƛȄύΣ 5ŜǾŜƴŘŜǊόƛȄύΣ wŀƘǳƭόƛȄύΣ 
.ŀǎŀƴǘόƛȄύΣ YǊƛǎƘŀƴόƛȄύΣ ½ǳōŀƛǊόƛȄύΣ !Ƴŀƴ ƧƻȅόƛȄύΣ 
±ŀƛōƘŀǾόƛȄύΣ !ŘƴŀƴόƛȄύΣ bŀǾǇǊŜŜǘόƛȄύΣ {ŀƛŦόȄύ 

LL 

н лпκлфκнлмф ¸hD!  D{.±Σ I-.ƭƻŎƪ !ǎƘƻƪ ±ƛƘŀǊ {ƘǳōƘŀƳ YǳƳŀǊ όL·ύ IV 

о  
лоκлфκнлмф 

- 
лпκлфκнлмф  

IŀƴŘōŀƭƭ  - WǳƴƛƻǊ 
DƛǊƭǎ  

{ŀǊǾƻŘŀȅŀ ±ƛŘȅŀƭŀȅŀΣ C¦ .ƭƻŎƪΣ 
tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀΦ  

!ŀǎǘƘŀ ό±LLLύΣ {ƘŀƎǳƴ ό±LLLύΣ !ǊŀŘƘȅŀ ό±LLLύΣ bŀǾȅŀ 
ό±LLLύΣ YƘǳǎƘōǳ ό±LLLύΣ !ŜǎƘǳŀ ό±LLLύΣ ¢ŀƴƛǎƘƪŀ 
ό±LLLύΣ tŀƳƳƛ ό±LLLύΣ ²ƛǎƘŀ ό±LύΣ tŀǊƛ ό±LύΣ aŀƘƛƳŀ 
ό±LύΣ {ŀƴƛȅŀ ό±LLLύΣ YŀƳŀƪǎƘƛ ό±LύΣ aŀƴȅŀ {ƘŀǊƳŀ 
ό±LLύΣ !ŀǊǎƘƛȅŀ ό±LLLύΣ ¢ŀǊǳǎƘƛ ό±LLLύ 

III 

WŀǇƴŜŜǘ {ŀǇŀƴ ό·ύΣ bŀƳǊŀ bŀŀȊ ό·LύΣ YƻƳŀƭ 
{ƛƴƎƘ ό·LύΣ {ŀƴƛȅŀ ό±LLLύΣ .ƘŀǾƛƪŀ ¸ŀŘŀǾ όL·ύΣ .Ƙŀπ
Ǿƛƪƛŀ !ǊƻǊŀ ό·ύΣ Dƛƴƴƛ /ƘŀǾƘŀƴ ό±LLLύΣ IǊƛŘǾŀ {ƘŀǊπ
Ƴŀ όL·ύΣ DŀǊƎƛ ό·LύΣ {ƘǊƛǎƘǝ ό·ύΣ !ŀȅǳǎƘƛ ό·ύΣ !ƴȅŀ 
ό·ύΣ /ƘƘŀǾƛ ό·ύΣ {ŀƳƛǇǘŀ ό·ύΣ tǊŀƎŀǝ ό·ύΣ {ƘǊǳǝ 
ό·Lύ 

I 

п нтκлуκнлмф 
- 

 .ŀǎƪŜǘōŀƭƭ .ŀƭ .ƘŀǊǝ {ŎƘƻƻƭΣ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀ !Ƨŀȅ όL·ύΣ IƛƳŀƴǎƘǳ όL·ύΣ 5ŜŜǇŀƪ όL·ύΣ !ƴƪƛǘ όL·ύΣ 
IƛƳŀƴǎƘǳ όL·ύΣ !Řƴŀƴ όL·ύΣ bŀǾǇǊŜŜǘ όL·ύΣ {ŀƛŦ 

I 

лфκлуκнлмф 
- 

моκлуκнлмф  

¢ƘǊƻǿ .ŀƭƭ - {Ŝƴπ
ƛƻǊ DƛǊƭǎ 

aŀƘŀǊŀƧ !ƎǊŀǎŜƴ aƻŘŜƭ {ŎƘƻƻƭ   

Yha![ό·LύΣ a!b{Lό·LύΣ b!aw! b!!½ό·LύΣ W!tπ
b99¢ό·ύΣ .I!±LY!όL·ύΣ !¸¦{ILό·ύΣ {wL{I¢Lό·ύΣ 
{!Y{ILό·LύΣ D!wDLό·LύΣ IwL5¸! {I!wa!όL·ύΣ 
tw!D!¢L {LbDIό·ύΣ {Iw¦¢Lό·Lύ 

III р 

¢ƘǊƻǿ .ŀƭƭ  - Wǳƴπ
ƛƻǊ .ƻȅǎ 

!5b!bόL·ύΣ b!±tw99¢όL·ύΣ !a!bWh¸ό·ύΣ ¸¦π
±w!Wό·ύΣ YwL{I!bόL·ύΣ ±!L.I!±όL·ύΣ wL{I!.ό·ύΣ 
a5Φ wL¸!½¦55LbόL·ύΣ ¢!W9{±Lό·LύΣ wL¢9{Iό·LύΣ 
!bY¦wό·ύΣ {!LCό·ύ 

II 

¢ƘǊƻǿ .ŀƭƭ  - {Ŝƴπ
ƛƻǊ .ƻȅǎ 

{IL±!a w!WL±ό·LLύΣ !bLY9¢ό·ύΣ {IL±!a /I!b5
ό·LύΣ !w±Lb5ό·LύΣ ¸!{I Y!aw!ό·LLύΣ whI!b 
{LbDI ό·LLύΣ {h¦w!.I ό·Lύ w!W! ό·LύΣ w!DI!± 
{I!wa!ό·LύΣ !Y{I!¸ό·LύΣ WL¢9{Iό·LύΣ w!I¦[ό·ύ 

I 

D[hwLh¦{ ±L/¢hwL9{ 

¢ƘŜȅ ŘƻƴΩǘ Ƨǳǎǘ ŘǊŜŀƳΦ ¢ƘŜȅ ƳŀƪŜ ƛǘ 

ƘŀǇǇŜƴΦ 



с 
олκлтκнлмф - 
лмκлуκнлмф  

{ƪŀǝƴƎ   aŀƘŀǊŀƧ !ƎǊŀǎŜƴ aƻŘŜƭ {ŎƘƻƻƭ    

5ƛǾȅŀƴǎƘ /Ƙŀǿƭŀ όолл-ƳŜǘŜǊ wŀŎŜ ¦ƴŘŜǊ-мф ύ I 

{ŀǊǘƘŀƪ Wŀȅǎǿŀƭ  όолл-ƳŜǘŜǊ wŀŎŜ ¦ƴŘŜǊ-мт ύ II 

{ŀǊǘƘŀƪ Wŀȅǎǿŀƭ όрлл-ƳŜǘŜǊ wŀŎŜ ¦ƴŘŜǊ-мт ύ III 

нрκлтκнлмф - 
нфκлтκнлмф  

[ŀǿƴ ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ  

aΦaΦ tǳōƭƛŎ {ŎƘƻƻƭ  

Y!wbLY! ό±ύΣ ha {Iw99 ό±ύΣ !!b¸! ¸!5!± 
ό±ύ - tǊƛƳŀǊȅ DƛǊƭǎ 

III 

т 

[ŀǿƴ ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ  {Iw99¸!! {!D!w ό·L-.ύΣ ±!a{L D¦t¢! ό·-.ύΣ 
W!tb99¢ ό·-/ύ - WǳƴƛƻǊ DƛǊƭǎ 

II 

[ŀǿƴ ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ  WLD¸!{! {I!wa! ό·LL-!ύΣ 5L±¸! ¦bDwL{I ό±L-
.ύΣ ±wL¢LY! ό·-/ύ--{ŜƴƛƻǊ DƛǊƭǎ 

I 

[ŀǿƴ  ¢Ŝƴƴƛǎ   a5Φ {!a99w ŀƴŘ {!ba!¸ ό·L-DύΣ {!a!w¢I 
Y!¦{ILY ό·LύΣ Y!bL{ILY t![ ό·Lύ-- {ŜƴƛƻǊ .ƻȅǎ 

II 

у 

нпκлтκнлмф - 
нсκлтκнлмф   

WǳŘƻ -нр YD 

5!± t¦.[L/ {/Ihh[Σ t¦{It!bW![L 
9b/[!±9   

!Řƛǘȅŀ {ƘŀǊƳŀ L 

ф WǳŘƻ ол YDΣрн YDΣпр YD wƛȅŀƴǎƘǳΣ !ƪŀƴǎƘŀ YƻŎŎƘŀǊΣYǊƛǎƘ aƛƴƧ LL 

мл 
WǳŘƻ нт YD Σ нр YD Σнр YDΣпр 
YDΣор YDΣтр YDΣнр YD 

/ƘƛǊŀƎ {Ŝǝ Σ 5ŜǾŀƴǎƘ .ƘŀǝΣ {ŀƳŀǊǘƘ ¢ŀƭǊŜƧŀΣ 
{ƘǳōƘŀƳ {ƘŀǊƳŀ Σ !ȊŜŜƳΣ 5ŜǾŀƴǎƘ ¢ƛǿŀǊƛΣ 

aŘΦ !ȅŀƴ 
LLL 

мм муκлтκнлмф ²ǊŜǎǘƭƛƴƎ  C¦ .ƭƻŎƪ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀΣ 5ŜƭƘƛΦ W!L .!W!W LLL 

мн ммκлфκнлмф {¦t² ½ƻƴŀƭ ŜȄƘƛōƛǝƻƴ 

{ŀǊǾƻŘŀȅŀ ±ƛŘƘȅŀƭŀȅŀΣ / .ƭƻŎƪ  

 

aƻƘƛǘ wŀƧ όL·ύΣ {Φ !ōƘƛƴȅŀ όL· ύ L 

мо олκлуκнлмф 9ƴƎƭƛǎƘ tƻŜƳ wŜŎƛǘŀǝƻƴ aŀȄŦƻǊǘ {ŎƘƻƻƭΣ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀ ¸ŀƴƛƪ .ŀǿŜƧŀ ό±Lύ LLL 

мп нлκлуκнлмф 9ƴƎƭƛǎƘ 5ŜōŀǘŜ /ƻƳǇŜǝǝƻƴ tǊǳŘŜƴŎŜ {ŎƘƻƻƭΣ !ǎƘƻƪ ±ƛƘŀǊ ¸ŀǎƘ wŀƧ 5ǿƛǾŜŘƛ ό±LLLύΣ aŜƘǳƭ YŀǎƘȅŀǇ ό±LLLύ LL 

мр нуκлуκнлмф 9ƴƎƭƛǎƘ 9ǎǎŀȅ ²ǊƛǝƴƎ - WǳƴƛƻǊ 

±ƛǎƘŀƭ .ƘŀǊǝ {ǊΦ {ŜŎΦ {ŎƘƻƻƭΣ  

¢ŀǊǳǎƘƛ !ƎƎŀǊǿŀƭ ό±LLLύ LLL 

мс нуκлуκнлмф 9ƴƎƭƛǎƘ 9ǎǎŀȅ ²ǊƛǝƴƎ - {ŜƴƛƻǊ tǊŀƴƧŀƭ YǳƳŀǊ ό·Lύ LL 

мт нуκлуκнлмф IƛƴŘƛ 9ǎǎŀȅ ²ǊƛǝƴƎ - {ŜƴƛƻǊ bƛǎƘŀƴǘ tŀƭƛǿŀƭ ό·ύ L 

му лсκлуκнлмф 5ǊŀǿƛƴƎ /ƻƳǇŜǝǝƻƴ 
{ŀǊǾƻŘŀȅŀ ±ƛŘƘȅŀƭŀȅŀΣ / .ƭƻŎƪ {ŀǊπ

ŀǎǿŀǝ ±ƛƘŀǊ 
aƻƘƛǘ DǳǇǘŀ LLL 

мф луκлуκнлмф {ŎǳƭǇǘǳǊŜ /ƻƳǇŜǝǝƻƴ DD{{{Σ {¦ .ƭƻŎƪΦ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀ LǎƘƛƪŀ /ƘŀǳƘŀƴ L 

нм лрκлуκнлмф {ƭƻƎŀƴ ²ǊƛǝƴƎ όIƛƴŘƛύ {5 tǳōƭƛŎ {ŎƘƻƻƭΣ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀ wŀƎƘŀǾ {ƘŀǊƳŀ LLL 

нн мфκлуκнлмф IƛƴŘƛ 5ŜōŀǘŜ  WŀƎŀƴƴŀǘƘ LƴǘŜǊƴŀǝƻƴŀƭ {ŎƘƻƻƭ aŀȅŀƴƪ aƛǎƘǊŀΣ YŀǊǝƪ DǳǇǘŀ LLL 

но лоκлуκнлмф IƛƴŘƛ 9ȄǘŜƳǇƻǊŜ  tΦt LƴǘŜǊƴŀǝƻƴŀƭ {ŎƘƻƻƭ ¸ŀǎƛǊ !ƘƳŀŘ όL·ύ L 

нп лмκлуκнлмф {ƻƭƻ {ƛƴƎƛƴƎ  {ǘΦ/ƻƭƻƳōƻΦ {ŎƘƻƻƭ tƛǘŀƳǇǳǊŀ Wŀǎƛƪŀ ό·Lύ LLL 



ATL Community Day 
 

ñLearning & Innovation go Hand in Handò 
 
M.M. Public School, under the aegis of the Atal In-
novation Mission of NITI Aayog hosted Community 
Day for neighbourhood schools and students of 
NGO.on 26 September 2019. We believe in encour-
aging children to keep thinking, innovating and culti-
vating the spirit of curiosity and guide them in the 
pathway of development. Under the supervision of 
Mrs. Rooma Pathak (Principal) and Mr. Amit 
(mentor STEMROBO) the day provided an oppor-
tunity to the budding scientists to work on innovative 
prototypes and exhibits with the goal to identify so-
lutions to the present community problems.  

Festival of Creativity and Innovation, ATL Tinker Fest 2019 was celebrated at MMPS vivaciously on 29th July 2019.  

In this one-day festival the creative, curious, and innovative spirit was seen in all. All attendees join in on the DIY 

fun! During the event the entire ATL lab was activated with activities that spark curiosity and ignite creativity. 

Many schools participated in Robotics activities and Quiz competition with enthusiasm which was followed by felici-

tation ceremony, students were felicitated as follows : 

DPS Mathura Road won the Quiz with I position and were given title ñSupreme Young Scientistò 

M.M. Public School won IInd position in Quiz and were titled as ñBest Impeccabilityò 

SD Public School bagged IIIrd position in Quiz and won the title as ñUnparalleled Ingenuityò 

Gyan Mandir School took the title as ñSuperb Inventivenessò 

VSPK International School were felicitated with title as ñOptimum Intellectualò 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AIMToInnovate/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCH29qT6cIsuT8a38Q4-ee79Ja9gWiO9UBy7XO0n4d7Lkxl5Uq6D6i6xDzt986YuhKIAZEfw2TgJEKxwi5pDjhMCg6HASfPQp-QdeSgmMkfvGBGgMWVlOjOBRkoXB6GgYjw5SlwBB_5vs_tQGlWWW0QF6RPhqwsTiuM-WCx87ANa5pm_n0EEhBxUkN
https://www.facebook.com/AIMToInnovate/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCH29qT6cIsuT8a38Q4-ee79Ja9gWiO9UBy7XO0n4d7Lkxl5Uq6D6i6xDzt986YuhKIAZEfw2TgJEKxwi5pDjhMCg6HASfPQp-QdeSgmMkfvGBGgMWVlOjOBRkoXB6GgYjw5SlwBB_5vs_tQGlWWW0QF6RPhqwsTiuM-WCx87ANa5pm_n0EEhBxUkN
https://www.facebook.com/NITIAayog/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCH29qT6cIsuT8a38Q4-ee79Ja9gWiO9UBy7XO0n4d7Lkxl5Uq6D6i6xDzt986YuhKIAZEfw2TgJEKxwi5pDjhMCg6HASfPQp-QdeSgmMkfvGBGgMWVlOjOBRkoXB6GgYjw5SlwBB_5vs_tQGlWWW0QF6RPhqwsTiuM-WCx87ANa5pm_n0EEhBxUkNWXK2


 

Achievement in Atal Tinkering Fest 

Keeping in mind the theme of Innovation, DPS Mathura 

Road organized an Inter-School ATAL Tinker 

Fest on 26th & 27th July, 2019. Bhuvnesh Wahi and Krish-

vardhan of class IX participated enthusiastically and utilize 

the platform for popularizing their amazing innovation and 

showcasing their technological skills and concern towards the 

society. It was a matter of proud that they were felicitated 

with the ñBest Business Planò title among various schools.  

Participation in ATL Community Day 

The bright and young MMPIANS of class 

VII to IX got a golden opportunity to broad-

en their mental horizon by attending óATL 

Community Dayô in Bal Bharti Public 

School, Pitampura on April 23, 2019. The 

students were invited in this informative ac-

tivity to enhance and enlighten their 

knowledge about ñATAL TINKERING 

LABò.  Students tried their hands in differ-

ent innovative activities like- Newspaper 

Bridge Activity and Making of I-card with 

LED effect. They participated with great 

zeal and enthusiasm.  Thus, the day turned 

out to be very memorable and enriching for 

the students.  

Achievement in Atal Tinkering Fest 

The festival of innovation and creativity ATL Tinker Fest was celebrated at Gyan Mandir Public School on 19th 

and 20th July 2019. Vedic, Bhuvnesh and Krishvardhan of class IX participated with a motive to implement their 

learnings and explore their possibilities and so as to become the Change Makers in the community. 

It was a matter of proud that they were felicitated with the ñBest Prototypeò title among various schools.  



"It's teacher's unique guidance 

and methods which urge us to ex-

cel in all what we do". 

To pay tribute to the great educationist 

Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan on his 

birthday and to appreciate the hard work 

and dedication of all the teachers, Teach-

erôs Day was celebrated with lots of en-

thusiasm on Thursday 5th September 

2019 in the school premises. The stu-

dents of class XII impersonated as teach-

ers performed the responsibilities and 

the duties of their teachers ingeniously. 

Every student expressed gratitude to-

wards the teachers in his/her own unique 

way which touched the hearts of all the 

teachers. All in all, it was the most mem-

orable and blissful Teacherôs Day. 

¢9!/I9wΩ{ 5!¸ 



M.M. Public School celebrated Independence Day of India with great enthusiasm and pat-
riotic fervour on the morning of August 14, 2019. The cultural programme at school com-
menced with primary wing where chorus of girls sang together óWelcome songô. The spir-
it of freedom and nationalism was well exhibited by the student-teachers of MMPS 
through a spectrum of patriotic poems, speeches, ramp walk, nukkad natak, songs and 
dance based on freedom, liberty and women empowerment. Our honourable principal, 
Ms. Rooma Pathak was the Chief Guest of the programme and delivered the short speech 
on supreme sacrifice of great martyrs who gave their lives for the sake of freedom. 



FOOD DONATION BY SWAS CLUB 

ñCharity isnôt about pity, it is about loveò 

To inculcate the moral value of food donation for the poor, among the young ones, SWAS  Club organised a visit 

to Sai Baba Mandir  and Kali Mata Mandirof all the students of Classes VII in July, 2019 respectively. Students 

brought biscuits, fruits and extra lunch pack from home and distributed to the poor children over there. People ap-

preciated the efforts of the school.  

In order to seek the blessing of al-

mighty and to bring new positive 

energy amongst the minds of our 

children ñHawanò was organized for 

the students of class 1 and 7 under 

the divine fervor and spirituality.The 

fragrance of Hawan Samagri wafted 

through the entire campus to make 

one and all feel connected with the 

God. 
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To inculcate the values of leadership ,sense of com-

mitment and dedication ,Investiture ceremony was 

conducted in the school premises on Wednesday 21 

August 2019.The newly elected representatives of 

the school council were invested with responsibili-

ties amidst the presence of Honorable Principal 

Madam Mrs. RoomaPathak .Head Boy Bhavik and 

Head Girl Anshika  received  badges along with the 

Assistant Boy and Assistant Head Girl, Sports  Head 

Boy and Sports Head Girl, Junior Head Boy Bhav-

ishyaJunior Head Girl Nimisha  along with the 

House  Captain,Class Captain, Scholars and Prefec-

torial  Board Members .The Oath was taken by all 

the members of Prefectorial Board .Our Principal 

Madam congratulated all the newly elected leaders 

and stressed on the significance priorities and need 

to be honest , sincere and dedicated towards their du-

ties .. 



 

CONSERVATION 

OF PRECIOUS 

RESOURCEñ 

WATER 
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4Ï ÉÎÃÕÌÃÁÔÅ ÔÈÅ ÖÁÌÕÅ ÏÆ ÔÈÉÓ ÐÌÁÃÅ ÉÎ ÃÈÉÌÄÒÅÎ Á ÖÉÓÉÔ ÔÏ ÐÏÓÔ ÏÆÆÉÃÅ ×ÁÓ ÏÒÇÁÎÉÓÅÄ 
ÉÎ ÐÒÉÍÁÒÙ ×ÉÎÇƚ 4ÈÅ ÃÈÉÌÄÒÅÎ ÌÅÁÒÎÔ ÔÈÅ ÉÍÐÏÒÔÁÎÃÅ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ ÃÏÍÍÕÎÉÃÁÔÉÏÎƚ 4ÈÅÙ ÃÏ ÒÅƜ
ÌÁÔÅÄ ÔÈÅ ÔÉÍÅ ÏÆ ÈÁÎÄ ×ÒÉÔÔÅÎ ÌÅÔÔÅÒÓ ÁÎÄ ÍÏÎÅÙ ÓÅÎÄÉÎÇ ÔÏ ÔÏÄÁÙƦÓ ÔÉÍÅƗ ÉƚÅƚƗ ÉÎƜ

On 1st August, 2019 

students of Pre ï 

Primary wing went 

for a religious ex-

cursion to the IS-

KCON TEMPLE 

to receive blessings 

from almighty 

ñRADHA KRISH-

NAò. 
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ñKrishan Jinka naam, Gokul Jinka dhaam. Aise shri krishan Bhagvan ko hum Sab ka Pranam.ò 

Tocelebrate the birthday of Lord Krishna, a celebration was organised in primary section of for little ones. Some chil-

dren came in traditional dresses. Some boys dressed as óKrishnaô and some girl as óRadhaô, gwala and gwallan and 

Sudama. Our honourable principal maôam was invited to this celebration. Children spoke lines in front of her on their 

characters.  Flute making was done by the children of grade 2, grade 3 made mukut whereas our young ones from 

grade 4 & 5 decorated matki and made jhoola respectively. 

Ganpati Bappa Maurya !!! 

Mythological chapters can only be cultivated through school or 

through `Grand Parentsô. Students of Pre-Primary i.e.  L.K.G, U.K.G 

and Grade 1 celebrated Lord Ganeshaôs Birthday in an ethereal divine 

way. The pious beauty of the day was visible in the School. Revered 

Principal Maôam lighted the traditional lamp on the benign feet of 

Ganesh ji. Maôam also said that one should not forget the cultural tra-

ditional importance of celebrating festivals. Little hands of U.K.G 

class made modak for Ganesh ji.  

JANMASHTMI CELEBRATION  



 

 

A fire mock drill was conducted for all the student and staff members on 10th July 2019. Within a span of four to 
five minutes the entire school was vacated to the ground safely with the help of designated rescue team members. 

The rescue team guided all the students while vacating the school. The students moved from the stairs and were 
guided not to run on stairs leading to stampede. The mock drill turned out to be a helpful plan carried out by rescue 
team of MMPS. 

To stimulate the measures of safety among the students and their parents, an exhibition and work-

shop was conducted on the day of PTM, i.e., July 20th, 2019 ,27th July 2019 . The pupils of primary 

wing participated in this exhibition and showcased their creativity and speaking skills with the help 

of different props. They spoke about all the safety measures that should be followed at home, 

school and on road. During the workshop, parents were shown different slides which enlightened 

them about the measures to safeguard their children from all the threats present in and out of the 

school. List of prohibited items in the school and some of the important Doôs and Donôts were also 

discussed with them. for their safe and successful future.  

EXHIBITION   &  WORKSHOP ON  ROAD  SAFETY 
ôSAFETY  Is As Simple As  ABC, ALWAYS  BE CAREFULõ 

FIRE MOCK DRILL  



Art and Craft Club organized an exhibition of post-

ers on the topic- Say no to Tobacco in the school 

premises on 27th July 2019. All the club students 

participated and filled the whole atmosphere with 

the vibrant colors. These Young Artists made post-

ers with great enthusiasm. The exhibition was suc-

cessfully organized by Art and Craft club and was 

motivated and appreciated by Principal Mam as well 

as parents. 

Rally on ñSay no to Plasticò  

A Rally was carried out on 29th July 2019 by the 

students and teachers to spread awareness about 

harmful effects of plastic. Students made amazing 

posters and wrote their ideas on their posters  such 

as  Plastic is destroying our planet  and how we can 

save our planet by lessening the plastic in our daily 

life so that we can save our planet ñEARTHò by 

reducing the use of plastic in our daily lives So stu-

dents and teachers took the initiative to aware peo-

ple and society.  

óKnowledge is a treasure, but practice is the key to it.ô 

Quiz competitions are not only informative but also broaden the mental horizon of the students about the world. 

Keeping the same objective in mind a Quiz on Heritage of India and Our Mother Earth was organised by Herit-

age Club on 8 August 2019 i.e. Thursday. The students were divided in four teams The Northern India, The 

Southern India, The Eastern India and The Western India. The students show cased their knowledge by quickly 

answering the questions. All the teams were well prepared and the competition was tough. Though some questions 

were tricky but they skilfully answered the questions.  

The Southern Team was announced as the winner of the tough and interesting quiz competition. 

Exhibition of Posters 

Quiz Competition  



 

English Essay Writing Activity on Disaster Management 
 
To create awareness about managing of the natural calamities among the students of class III-XI, an Essay Writing 

Activity on Disaster Management was conducted on 20 August, Tuesday. Students vent out their emotions and came 

out with several ideas on how manmade disasters can be prevented and also shared their views on the steps that can 

be taken to control the damage.  

SPECIAL ASSEMBLY ON HEALTHY EATING 

To develop the habit of healthy living, a special assembly was conducted on the theme ñEAT HEALTHYò by the 
little champs of grade 2. The kids had spoken on the demerits of junk food and the merits of healthy food. They 

spread the message of balanced diet and all the nutrients that we get from food.  

Launch of "Fit India Movement" by Honôble PM Narendra Modi 
On the occasion of National Sports Day 2019, Fit India Movement was launched by Honorable Prime Minister Shri 

Narendra Modi on 29th August 2019 and its live screening was witnessed by MMPians in the school auditorium. Stu-
dents not only rejoiced but also were motivated and pledged to be healthy through Yoga, playing Sports and doing 
regular exercise. 



Celebration of Equality & Fraternity Day 

óYoung generation is the best messenger to 

spread awareness about social as well as glob-

al issues.ô 

Equality and Fraternity day was celebrated by 

all clubs in the school on 31st July 2019 with 

enthusiasm and vision to make students awake 

towards equality in the society. 

Heritage Club students performed a skit to 

spread the message of Girl Education which 

gave a powerful message not only about the 

miserable conditions of female in the society 

but also how some girls are forced to get marry 

in a very early age and how they are treated as a 

burden on family.  

Maths Club students collected data from the 

last five years on the number of cases of gender 

inequality and compared it on the basis of com-

parison, Statistical Analysis was done through 

bar graphs. Students made bar graphs and Pie 

charts on A-4 size sheet and shown the compar-

ison. Students used exterior angle theorem of 

triangle in order to prove that equality + frater-

nity results in flourish Nation.  

Eco Club took the initiative to conduct a Quiz 

Competition and Poem Recitation.  Students of 

Eco club took good participation in competi-

tion.  They have learnt about saving environ-

ment and maintaining in equality in the sur-

rounding.   

Computer Club organised a PowerPoint com-

petition for all classes where students were first 

guided for searching information about equality 

in different countries then based on this infor-

mation, they prepared the presentation and pre-

sent it in front of other students and teachers 

very confidently. Their presentation well repre-

sented their understanding of the topic. 

All in all, the whole school was filled with the 

spirit of positivity and Equalityéé  



Class Presentation Assembly 

on ñSAVE ENVIRONMENTò 

The resolute and gritty 

M.MPians left an indelible im-

prints on each parentôs heart by 

performing in the Special Class 

Presentation Assembly con-

ducted in the premises of 

M.M.P.S by Grade 1 students. 

There was another impactful 

and important act which was 

conducted on the same day, 

that was ñPLANTATION 

DRIVEò which took place under 

the gracious presence of our 

special guest Ms. Meenakshi 

Beniwal Counseller, Deputy 

Chairman of M.C.D. 

Revered Principal Maôam Ms. 
Rooma Pathak acknowledged 
the importance of Saving Envi-
ronment and shared the im-
portance of planting trees as a 
part of ñAfforestation Driveò.  
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wƛƎƘǘƭȅ ǎŀƛŘ ōȅ DŀƴŘƘƛ Ƨƛ ƻǳǊ ǇǊŜǎŜƴǘ ŀŎǝƻƴǎ ŘŜŎƛŘŜ ƻǳǊ ŦǳǘǳǊŜ ǎƻ ƘŜŀƭǘƘȅ Ƙŀōƛǘǎ ǎƘƻǳƭŘ ōŜ ƛƴπ

ǎǝƭƭŜŘ ŀƳƻƴƎ ǘƘŜ ŎƘƛƭŘǊŜƴ ŦǊƻƳ ǘƘŜ ƛƴƛǝŀƭ Řŀȅǎ ƻŦ ǘƘŜƛǊ ƭƛŦŜΦ {ƻ ǘƻ ƛƴǎǝƭƭ ǘƘŜ ƘȅƎƛŜƴƛŎ ǇǊŀŎǝŎŜǎ 

ŀƳƻƴƎ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎ ŀƴŘ ŀƭǎƻ ǘƻ ǎŜƴǎƛǝȊŜ ǘƘŜƳ ŀōƻǳǘ ǘƘŜ ƛƳǇƻǊǘŀƴŎŜ ƻŦ �Z/[9!b Lb5L!�[��ŎŀƳǇŀƛƎƴ 

ǘƻ ŦǳƭŬƭƭ DŀƴŘƘƛƧƛ�[ǎ Ǿƛǎƛƻƴ ƻŦ ŎƭŜŀƴ ƴŀǝƻƴ ōȅ Ƙƛǎ мрлǘƘ ōƛǊǘƘ ŀƴƴƛǾŜǊǎŀǊȅ ƛƴ �î�ì�í�õ�[��ǾŀǊƛƻǳǎ ŀŎǝǾƛǝŜǎ 

ǎǳŎƘ ŀǎ {ƘŀǇŀǘƘ 5ŀȅ Σ !ǿŀǊŜƴŜǎǎ 5ŀȅ Σ /ƻƳƳǳƴƛǘȅ tŀǊǝŎƛǇŀǝƻƴ 5ŀȅ Σ {ǿŀŎƘǘƘŀ tŀǊǝŎƛǇŀǝƻƴ 

5ŀȅ Σ IŀƴŘ-²ŀǎƘ 5ŀȅ ŀƴŘ tŜǊǎƻƴŀƭ IȅƎƛŜƴŜ 5ŀȅ Σ 9ȄƘƛōƛǝƻƴ 5ŀȅ Σ [ŜǧŜǊ ²ǊƛǝƴƎ 5ŀȅ Σ ²ŀǘŜǊ 

IŀǊǾŜǎǝƴƎ 5ŀȅ Σ {ǿŀŎƘǘƘŀ IŜ {ŜǾŀ Σ ŀƴŘ DǊŜŜƴ {ŎƘƻƻƭ 5ǊƛǾŜ  ǿŜǊŜ ƻǊƎŀƴƛȊŜŘ ŦǊƻƳ нтǘƘ !ǳƎǳǎǘ 

нлмф ǘƻ ммǘƘ {ŜǇǘŜƳōŜǊ нлмф ǳƴŘŜǊ ǘƘŜ ǘƘŜƳŜ  ƻŦ  �Z{²!/II¢I! t!YI²!5!ΩΦ ¢ƘŜǎŜ ŀŎǝǾƛπ

ǝŜǎ ƎŀǾŜ ŀ ƎƻƭŘŜƴ ƻǇǇƻǊǘǳƴƛǘȅ ǘƻ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎ ǘƻ ŀǿŀǊŜ ǘƘŜƳǎŜƭǾŜǎ ƴƻǘ ƻƴƭȅ ŀōƻǳǘ ǘƘŜ ǎŜƭŬǎƘ 

ŀŎǝƻƴǎ ƻŦ ƘǳƳŀƴ ōŜƛƴƎǎ ǿƘƛŎƘ ŀǊŜ ŀŘǾŜǊǎŜƭȅ ƘŀƳǇŜǊƛƴƎ ǘƘŜ ŜƴǾƛǊƻƴƳŜƴǘ ōǳǘ ŀƭǎƻ ǘƘŜ ŎƻƴǎŜπ

ǉǳŜƴŎŜǎ ƻŦ ƛǘΦ ¢ƘŜȅ ŀƭǎƻ ƭŜŀǊƴǘ ƴŜǿ ŀƴŘ ŎǊŜŀǝǾŜ ǿŀȅǎ ǘƻ ǳǝƭƛȊŜ ǿŀǎǘŜ ŀƴŘ ǘƻ ǊŜŘǳŎŜ ƛǘΦ ¢ƘŜȅ 

ǿŜǊŜ ŜƴŎƻǳǊŀƎŜŘ ǘƻ Ǉƭŀƴǘ ǎŀǇƭƛƴƎǎ ŦƻǊ ŀ ƎǊŜŜƴŜǊ ŜƴǾƛǊƻƴƳŜƴǘ ŀƴŘ ŎƻƴǎŜǊǾŜ ǘƘŜ ǊŜǎƻǳǊŎŜǎ ŦƻǊ ŀ 

ƘŜŀƭǘƘȅ ŜƴǾƛǊƻƴƳŜƴǘ ǘƻ ƘŀǾŜ ŀ ǇǊƻǎǇŜǊƻǳǎ ƭƛŦŜΦ ¢ƘŜ ǾŀƭǳŜ ƻŦ ŎƻƳǇŀǎǎƛƻƴ ŀƴŘ ǊŜǎǇŜŎǘ ǿŀǎ ŀƭǎƻ 

ƛƴŎǳƭŎŀǘŜŘ ŀƳƻƴƎ ǘƘŜ ŎƘƛƭŘǊŜƴ ǿƘŜƴ ǘƘŜȅ ǿŜǊŜ ǘŀƪŜƴ ǘƻ ŎƭŜŀƴ ǘƘŜ ƴŜŀǊōȅ ŀǊŜŀ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ǎŎƘƻƻƭΦ 

±ŀǊƛƻǳǎ ōŀǎƛŎ ŀƴŘ ŜǎǎŜƴǝŀƭ ǿŀȅǎ ƻŦ ǇŜǊǎƻƴŀƭ ƘȅƎƛŜƴŜ ǿŜǊŜ ŀƭǎƻ ŜȄǇƭŀƛƴŜŘ ǘƻ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎ ǘƻ 

ƘŀǾŜ  ŀ ƘŜŀƭǘƘȅ ōƻŘȅΦ ¢ƘŜǎŜ ŀŎǝǾƛǝŜǎ ƎŀǾŜ ŀ ƎƻƭŘŜƴ ƻǇǇƻǊǘǳƴƛǘȅ ǘƻ ŀƭƭ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎ ǘƻ ǎƘƻǿŎŀǎŜ 

ǘƘŜƛǊ ǘŀƭŜƴǘ ŀǎ ǘƘŜǎŜ ŎƘƛƭŘǊŜƴ ŀǊŜ ŎƘŀƴƎŜ ƳŀƪŜǊǎ ƻŦ ƻǳǊ ƴŀǝƻƴΦ ¢Ƙǳǎ ǘƘŜ ŀŎǝǾƛǝŜǎ ǿŜǊŜ ƛƴŦƻǊƳŀπ

ǝǾŜ ŀƴŘ ŜƴƭƛƎƘǘŜƴƛƴƎ ŦƻǊ ŀƭƭ ǘƘŜ ǎǘǳŘŜƴǘǎΦ  


